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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM OF.. TELE.PHONE CQNVERSAT I ON
.·I , . .., . 

~. 

,,
I ··~JJBJECT: Telephone Conversation with Russian 

I President Yeltsin ..(.&t
I 

~I-·., PARTICIPANTS: President Clinton 
("." President Boris Yeltsinj: ~ 

n. Notetakers: George Chastain, Doug Bailey, 
' 
-; 

Frank Jarosinski, Joel Schrader, 
I Andrew Weiss~I Interpreter: Yuriy Shkeyrov ,

I 
DATE, TIME April 25, 1999, 10:35 - 11:518 a.m. EDT,l. 
AND PLACE: NATO Summit Trip Building 

,.. 

1· I. 
President Yeltsin: Hello, Bill. (U) 

i 
',h:, The President: Hello, Boris. · (U)

' 
I i 
I l 

President Yeltsin: Well, I am calling on Sunday, and this is af.'" " 

I: traditional day off for us. But it is not a day off for you and 

i, .. me. (U) 

i 

i :;_ The President: No, not today. (U) 
,1· 
i )

i• ' 
' I 

l President Yeltsin: This is because of the situation in the 

I 
\ 

I Balkans and the continued military action by NATO against 
Yugoslavia. We have agreed with you to step up efforts in all 
directions to find a way out of the Kosovo tragedy_. This is

I: 
I also an ecological problem because the Danube is flowing into 
('
J the B,lack s~a and it is extremely important to us that the sky 

i--' over Europe is not clouded over again. You know I have sent 
I ,, ... ' {- .

' -I ,..GP-!=;'J::\.9~Yrdin as my special envoy on this Yugoslav problem. You 
I I "; 
I 

l 

.-
~ 

"kl}~~- 'him and trust him. .(.&t" 
\ j
I 

i i. Th:e .. B):'.esident: Yes, I do. (U) 
I .·· 
i 

! 
I 

' 
i ( 
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E";Hes;~dent Yeltsin: out of six points, we have negotiated five. 
lN9~:Rai, -·;peference to six points announced by Chernomyrdin after 
hl:s: .meetings with Milosevic.] Out of the five points you named 
~~;:(J::i~;~/e~ .~.otten Milosevic to agree to four of them. [Note: 
;:~~~f'¥.°h¢'Ei to five points discussed by Secretary Albright and 
M:d!n!.i:s".t..e.r ~Ivanov in Oslo. ] There is only one point remai:1::in9-. 
~ 

"LN.o.t~~,_ ·:l'.":eference to a continuing disagreement over an 
i'P-~~~rh\3::t"1'.onal security force.] We have agreed to [Note: 

..)j~~~Jf~iloe to what has been agreed between Russia and the FRY] 
;c!Je·~f'o1:~:6~ing points: the safe return of refugees and qik~·p>laq~d 

... f~P::S-<i~_s, ::~hen international assistance in the reconstr~s~+6p ·~-~ 
. Y\l.:g9i§:1·a:v~a' s economy, including Kosovo and the region as .~a · 

·; .. Whbf~:;---_\a.Pd an international presence under UN auspices w.i,t~..:~::Pe 
·: i /~'1.;l:'c:t:p:q'.!:.pa:tion of Russia agreed to by Yugoslavia and here, o.f:· 

.(iqµj::~·~,7 'il:S meant a military presence. Then the pullout o-f · · 
;- tic.op.$ ai:;id resuming work on the political regime on the- future 

_:_ ! 'rnai:ih,o.Pol!Cy>~of the region. And then the reduction of the military 
1aird·p~o1·ice forces in Kosovo accompanied by pullout of units 
along the border with Yugoslavia. And international assistance 
in reconstructing the Yugoslav economy including Kosovo and 
Europe as a whole beca.use many countries have· suffered including 
Russia. Launching of a peacekeeping operation would be under UN 
auspices, and Russia is prepared to take part in this. ~ 

In our view, this is a big and important step forward. We are 
continuing our active efforts along those lines with Belgrade on 
fO:P-!1l~t and composition and mandate for this operation. This is 
a:; Q.'i'fficul t task, but we shall pursue it persistently in order 
t9· -'find a final solution to the problem. .+Br 

1: . 
It''.·.~±s important that your special envoy, Talbott, whom I know 

'I' °" 
.qµ:~t~ well, get involved in our efforts, but this will not be 
~nO"'i;fgh. So, I propose we move the remaining issues for 
dist:ussion of the war to the Gore-Chernomyrdin Commission. This 

_. :w;oµJ;d give an opportunity for Mr. Gore to look good in his 
elie.ction campaign in relation to the situation in Yugoslavia and 
~~UJ.<l produce a good result because Gore and Chernomyrdin know 
~~W to negotiate with each other. This Commission will work for

I -some:· time and where it will work doesn't matter to me or 
' 
1 · .• .Gh:~rnomyrdin. It could work in either Washington or Europe or 

'Ho.$COW or intermittently in all those places. .+s-rI _i ,_... .. 

I ·'>,Wef];l1 in other words, there are signs of the possibility of 
i'~i,c~ing a mutually acceptable solution, and I count on your

I: weight for its support, but what is important is that air raids 
r . ) .·· . 

-
.·'. ''\>l 

., 
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' 
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be suspended to provide a good background to the Conunission for 
I?.:t;"Ogfess and acceptable results in getting the situation around 

·::Kpso'V-q )p<f9¥ on a political track. I believe we should set aside 
<~ur. ~Yigt~~Lbps and work in a pragmatic way to arrange a political 
S~:ff];'.~Jri~nt.> against the background of discontinuation of air .,J ' 
~~±tj:§}:by~--~NATO against Yugoslavia. At least for the time of the 
·wot~) of the Gore-Chernomyrdin Conunission, and in this case we 
W,;il!,i~ create the impression that everyone saved face in getting 
'0111 of the tragic situation in Kosovo. ~ 

,, ' r"spbke with Chernomyrdin several hours ago but it was too early t ~fl 

to,·t,p.lk to you because it was four in the morning in America. 
Jl

r.f, w~k establish the position to refer the ·issues to the Gore-
-e;h.~~rnomyrdin Commission, it would create an opportunity for Gore 

.. ,,.;-; 
.t ·- 't · t;'o. lB.~ the peacemaker. -f-&t-.... , _ -. 

. .' 

"W.~ -a~:J'.'e working in all areas and directions, including our 
, · ~9;v~'f"mnent delegations and the visit to Belgrade by our 
. Pat-rd.arch who had a successful mission. So we are attacking

; :; . ~ 

M:i.1:.osevic from al·l sides, and there was also assistance from our 
P::~~~iiament. Let us forget at this stage all other issues and 
g~~ to solving this one because this problem is worse than the 
ot\iers, and it is worth dozens of billions of dollars. --fflt" 

wn~~I I talked with Chernomyrdin today he agreed to work in the 
Gore-Chernomyrdin Commission on this issue. So we will not 
leave much room for maneuver to Belgrade and will keep them in 
our sights, also including their political network. So what is 
your reaction? I am waiting for it. -+&1--

The President: First of all, I want to thank you for making the 
vigorous efforts you and Viktor Stepanovich are putting into 
this. Secondly, I think your idea of the Vice President and 
Chernomyrdin working together on this might' work, but I think 
~hat they probably ought to have a telephone conversation. Then 
s·trobe Talbott should meet with Chernomyrdin early this week to 
see what is possible . .+Br 

a 

On this specific thing that has been achieved so far in your 
work with Milosevic, ,I would like to make a couple of comments. 
On a commitment by the U.S. and Europe to regional development 
and intensive assistance to everyone affected, I completely 
agree. I have repeatedly said we have to build a positive 
future for Southeast Europe to prevent them from falling _back 
into old hatreds. Now on the details. Based only on what you 
have said to me and what has been reported in the news on what 

,.:_,1 
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M].ilosevic has said, I would like to talk about the details --
~--

?r.~--sident Yeltsin: [interrupting] So you do agree that Gore and 
~_q:p.-·e:rnomyrdin resume their work? +at 

;tt>h:e.i President: I think that we should have Gore and 
:·c::iie~f:i:<?1J.Wrdin talk on the phone tomorrow, and what I would like 
·t.Q ··-~qf~s to hal'te Strobe Talbott fly to see Viktor Stepanovich 
,l':~.~~.~$~~Yt or tomorrow or whenever you want him to go. And let me 
;~c::orom~ht:, now - - -+&1-

-: ;·i .·, ·.I'. 

.Pc±::es:j.;d_gnt Yeltsin: [interrupting] Well, I thought that after 
•;tp~ay/,:g; conversation we can tell the media that myself and 
B~~sident Clinton have found a common point of view on how we 
can solve this problem together and then the details can be 
worked out later, and we' will continue to work actively with 
Milosevic on all these question~. ~ 

You know that I have decided not to send seven military ships to 
the Mediterranean as we have agreed, and I will continue to 
comply with what I promised. And what assistance we have given 
to Yugoslavia is only humanitarian in nature and delivered by 
road. There were sqme difficulties on the Hungarian border, but 
now these have been settled. Milosevic is insisting that we 
supply to Yugoslavia the antiaircraft system S-300, but we shall 
not give this system to him, and you can believe me on that . 

.-(-81" 

The President: Thank you. (U) 

President Yeltsin: Because it will not allow any planes close 
to the borders of Yugoslavia. Well, I am listening to you Bill. 

-+st-

The President: First of all, let me respond to what you said we 
can tell the press and then I have to talk a little about the 
details of the proposal. I think we should say as little as 
·possible about the specifics of what we are going to do in the 
long run because I have not talked to Gore at all about this 
and, in all fairness, I have to talk to him. I think we should 
have Gore and Chernomyrdin talk tomorrow and have Strobe Talbott 
and Chernomyrdin talk the next day and see if we can work it 

\out. -+Si , 

It is fine for you to say we agreed to pursue a diplomatic 
solution at a very high level and that you and I are going to 
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P:~'J;"!sonally work on it .. and maintain a high level of involvement.L ~ 
I -a'.t least need to have a brief conversation with the Vice 

~,, ' 

Pre,sident before I commit him to it. But I have no problem with 
yoh·r saying I am encouraged by your personal involvement and 
th~;r:-nomyrdin's. As you know, I do not believe there can be a 

,, " s_~t:tlement without Russia's leadership and involvement. -*"8'} ,, 

Nol.ill, I would like to talk about two things very briefly. One is 
~;ti,~: peacekeeping force. I think it is, in theory, fine tb have 

-~ ::~;t _.be under the UN, and I also think Russia should be a strong 
.-' ·P.~~.t of it. Now I know that Milosevic does not want NATO to be 

kny;part of it. If I could design it the best way I could, I 
-w§>U.~d have it look like the work we are doing in Bosnia. There 
.~1S!=~ two things '¥OU should keep in mind as you work through it in 
coming days. The first is that I don't think the refugees will 
go home unless there is a NATO and an American presence. The 
second is, in order to make this work, the UCK and KLA have to 

r - . disarm, and I don't believe anyone but NATO and the U.S. can do 
this. ~ 

'i, 

I would like to make another point, which is that there would 
have to be a large number of forces, and one of the things they 
will have to do is tq protect the Serb minority from angry 
Kosovars seeking revenge once they are back in the country. I 
think you know me well enough to trust me when I say we will 
protect the S~rbs as well as the Kosovars by working with you, 
but we are going to need a lot of forces to do that. .k81 

The other thing that is unclear in the commitment that Milosevic 
made is to what extent the Serb forces would be withdrawn. But 
from newspaper accounts he said not all troops will be 
withdrawn. I do not believe the refugees will go home unless 
the Serb military and police and paramilitaries are gone. And 
keep in mind, if Russian forces are in there, that should help 
them deal with their legitimate concerns about maintaining the 
sovereignty issue. 'But they have to withdraw or there is no 
point in our doing this. The measure of success is bringing all 
the refugees home. .k81' 

Now, on the question of a bombing pause. There was a huge 
debate at the NATO meeting, well, not a debate, but a 
discussion, and there was a unanimous feeling that there could 
be a pause only if all the refugees could come home and 
secondly, agreement on an ·international security force and third 
that the Serbs must begin their withdrawal. I agree a bombing 
pause might be helpful, but we have to work on getting the 
security forces out and get the beginning of a withdrawal -- not 
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-·~~~:t;·::Yol:l<; and me, but Milosevic also has to agree because all 19 
_,mem!:i'ei·s, agreed to this, and I am 
;'h~-~;'.t:a~eh. And I think :j..t is a 
<mticli ·p;i:::ogress, we mi;ght be able 
:-~f?·Y-~{ __i.t__ we just work' on it. JZ} 

. 

bound by the decision the group 
good decision. You have made so 
to get this done in the next few 

il?,,r~"5:j{~~ri,:t Yeltsin: Well, Bill, we are continuing and shall 
·eb'p.t;j!bnu.e~ to work act~vely ·with Milosevic as if we were 
.:·9o_hye~t,Jng him to an9ther faith. And I believe that on this one 
-p_q·~.i?.:t' t:ti?t was mentioned by you that we did not manage to get 
~id±~p~·~y.ic to agree o~, we shall be able to do so soon. I know 
--T-i#.l:Po~.:b~~= and I trust him,_ but now we should raise the levels of 
t_Ji¢·5:_f c·ontacts and I .:believe that these contacts should be on 
:the;)E?Y~l.- of the Gore-Chernomyrdin Commission. We shall help 

-.-:-and-;_'.:a:id-· Chernomyrdin: in working with Milosevic, so as to make 
._:M,:¥.f.o~·'eflflc agree to the solution of the remaining issues. And 
:fi:ha.-lly, so that everyone gets the impression that it is you and 
:i;rre··that stopped that war. This would influence the domestic 
'pbiri.tical situation in your country and especially in this 

·:c,q~Jitry, but what is most important is that it will help put an 
~fyd to this conflict. -+&t-

.. \ 

-Th~. President: Yes. (U) 

·:p.~:es1dent Yeltsin: You know that I am hearing concerns by our 
--ro:rI'itary who are talking about getting military servicemen to go 
and help Milosevic. You know I have condemned this in the 
strictest terms and convened my Security Council and said there 
should be no talk about that .. Any General that speaks of 

1, -

sending troops to help Milosevic will be summarily dismissed 
from the military. ~ 

The President: Thank you. (U) 

i _; President Yeltsin: Well, there is one commander in the Military 
[____: "- District of the Far East, Colonel-General Chechevatov,-who was 

going to get a battalion which would go to Yugoslavia to help 
Milosevic. I dismissed him from his post. All our law 
enforcement agencies and ministries are strictly under my 
command~and report only to me. So there will be no surprises 
here, and no unexpected things will come. We shall maintain 
contacts with you at all times. .{-St" 

Well, let us by today's conversation solve two problems with two 
~--=-~---tasks. Let us resume the Gore-Chernomyrdin Commission and 

instruct them to take up the Yugoslav problem. As soon as the 
Commission, at the very hour and minute it starts working, the 
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.·air ·-ra~idS--'5hOUld stQP,•· Of ~qurse, Talbott will be involVed .in
I: - ~ .ifr~t:'as:.-~ -~emb:er of. t'h~ ~~l!:e·;team, and he will deq.l wit)lI - --· 

1:-echn';icai ~matters, not. :tihe·:b~g politics. so let us dec;ide on 
J~!i_efse twO:· ~questiom=1·,: ·:ah<f-:.'ff:. *.ei can announce this in the media, 
-:t~i.~ wii1 faark an enQ.. ·t:b the ·-trag.edy. .k8"r 

- : T):l_e Pr_esiP,~n t : But · -- (U) 

:P,t:es.idenf :Yeltsin: :[i_'nterrupting] You understand, you see what 
·a.,dififiqµYt situati.o·n I. am in, and I am, holding myself and 

"ii 
c '&t·:i'.;t:):i-h'g1 my emotipp,~-/ _an~. -I qm t.al k:ing with you in a i' 

~~D;~.t-:r;u,c~4:Ve '4ay•. ·::r ~l$oe-a1Jt :leav,ing room for o:ur subsequ_ent 
coop_~f'.~.~:;ozi. W~·;Jl~:'· o~· -c91;lr.S~ th:i,.s cooperation s~ou,ld not be 

.- app.\.lp~1;:J,y .s:toppeq by the:··:mc!PY ,Russiap,s who. \',(rite 1lle letters on 
tri'.t~<rssu~:~ 

,. - d>~veri;;p.ti_on 
-·-~ ' - ~ -

Let ti's· <io· tlHs··a111, and we should consider our 
today 'i:'C;>P,sbr.uc~t:i;ve and a useful one. f.;81 I;

' .~..~·- ~-. .. 

we11 fi:rst: -:.. (U) 
' - _: 

[int~r-rupting] Do you agree? (U) 

: :·The :J?resid:ent: Boris, fi_t$t' of all, :r agree this has been a 
· · j.).seful "fa:mversation, and. ··r .am encouraged by your ene·rgy and 

·.- ,,"J<.~ ~ • ~ . ' . . 

P~l'.:99.nal involvement yoµ n~fve put into this. We cannot solve. 
:this 'Without your leadership, but I have. te make three points 
th:~t' make it ini.possibl.e to make the ann0urie_ement to the press as 
you suggested.. 

Fix::st of all, 
least talk to·' -
at this point, 

I hope you will listen to me carefully. -tar 

1 c;annot get Gore. into tnis publicly up.til I at 
him abol.lt it. a.e J:ias had very limited involvement 

ami I owe it to him to have a. conversation w;Lth 
him befqre I put him into the middle of th;Ls. I know you 

f,. :~~erst-and he .has been ntY partner for six years now, and :Q.e is 
_;:i:Uhning for President, and I can't run. I don't want to do 
anything that involve~· him in this way i:.!ithout tal]cing to h;im . 
..(.&t-

The second thing is, as I said,, w~ just voted -- all 19 leaders 
of NATO -- to nave a pause only when agreement on the secul:'ity 
for.ce, refugee return, and when withd.rawal of Milosevic:' s forc~s 

ca..n begin. I c;:annot unilaterally change that, and I don't want 
to ~a..y in pt;(blic anything that imp.lies I ha.,ve a..bandoned what the 
oth~rs have agre:ed to. '·J.81 

Now, there iq a third problem tha.t you ci.i:id I both have. if we do 
•...l 

\) this·. We have got to decide how to deal with the European Un;i.on 
because they h(;lve been very involved in this and, if we resolve 

CLINTON LIBRARY PHOTOCOPY 
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... this )we need them to come up with most of the money to rebuild 
~ s}:itl_~·h'.east Europe and to provide economic aide for everyone 
'_-i'.Ii.:Ys:>.1-ved. So if we do this -- .kB}" 

:.Pre:S-±dent Yeltsin: [interrupting] You should -- (U)
\ :-- ---- ---·-

The President: Let me finish -- (U) 

President Yeltsin: [interrupting] Understand, Bill, the work of 
this Commission has an international reputation .and they could 
invite both NATO leaders and Milosevic to take part. I can 

-y 

guarantee you that on the part of Milosevic. -+st" :1 
I~ 

i 
•I 

The President: Yes, I understand that but wait -- (U) " 

President Yeltsin: [interrupting] And you can guarantee this on 
the NATO side and this would form ~he basis for the end of the ... 
war. J.&r' ' 

'-.J 

The President: Yes, but what I am saying is (U) • L 
.I 

President Yeltsin: [interrupting] So, do not push Russia into 
this war. You·know what Russia is. You know how it is 
equipped, but don't push Russia into this. ~ 

The President: Wait a minute, Boris. I am agreeing with what 
you are trying to do, but what I am saying is you have got all 
of the Europeans here taking the lead in this initia.tive, and we 
have to figure out how to deal with this before dropping it on 
them in the newspaper. They are our allies and our friends, and 
they have-to come up with most of the money to rebuild the 
region. We just can't have them wake up in the morning and read 
it in the newspaper no matter how good it would be for us and 
our countries. .+&r-

Boris, how about this. I wou1d like to say today that we talked 
today for. an hour, and that I thanked you for your leadership 
for peace, and that we agreed on further steps. And then have 
Gore and Chernomyrdin talk early tomorrow in the morning and 
work out the arrangements for next steps. Then we can have more 
to say tomorrow and that will give me more time to get the 
Europeans in a positive frame of mind. ..fB1 

I am not trying to push you into this conflict, Boris, and I 
believe we can make this initiative work. But, I am no good to 
you, unless I can hold our group together and then in the end 
they can come up with the money to make this work. .4&1" 

( 
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Boris, how about this. Suppose we say today you and I talked Ii' 
jfor an hour, and I agreed with you that we would work together 

to find a diplomatic solution to this conflict at the highest f, 
1 

levels and that we will provide more details in the days ahead. ' " " That gives us time to figure out what to do with the Europeans 
and gives me time to talk to Gore, and time for Gore to talk to 
Chernomyrdin. But it has the benefit of getting your peace 
initiative out today, which I th~nk is important. ;.a-r 

1 
President Yeltsin: Well, Bill, you can't deny the work of, I~ 
let's not call it a conunission, Gore and Chernomyrdin would be 
useful and could provide the basis for a solution. We should 
decide that the very moment the commission starts working, there . 

•'II 
I 

will be an end to the air raids, and at the same time the troops 
in the Yugoslavian units will pull out of Kosovo, and we will 
get Milosevic to do this. You can depend on me to get Milosevic 
to do this. Then we should reestablish' Kosovo autonomy so all 
the populations that inhabit the region, no matter the ethnic 
origin, Albanian or Serb, could get back there and live 
together. Serbs are also fleeing to save themselves from NATO 
air raids. ..f&1-

You know that Kofi Annan is coming to Moscow, and I will meet 
him, and I will do so in a way that we have a common position. 
Just a moment. Well, in this way, we shall unlock the situation 
and give the conunission a chance to work. And it will work _only 
when air raids stop. Milosevic will not slip out from our 
influence he will do everything we tell him to do. I hope 
your line of conununication is a closed one like mine. -t-a;-

The President: Yes. 
to talk to Gore and 
again tomorrow, and 
tomorrow? j.21 

President Yeltsin: 

Let me ask you something, Boris. I need 
do some more work on this. Can we talk 
then have Gore talk to Chernomyrdin 

', 

Let them begin the work, and then we shall 
continue efforts to,work together so it looks like we stopped 
the European war, the World War. I realize ~hat ground forces 
do not carry nu.clear weapons now but of course they are capable, 

' l and if you bomb the power plants and fuel sites that would mean 
that there will be ecological instability in Europe for a long 
time. Well, I am listening to you Bill. ..(-&T"" 

The President: Boris, this might work if we can get the 
agreement on the security force and the beginning of withdrawal, 
then we could get a pause. If we get an agreement on the return 
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ot_~efugees, agreement on the security force and the beginning 
9.f...a withdrawal, then we can have a pause in the bombing and a 
process that could work. I think it is very important what we 
say and how we say it. I know the Europeans would support that 
kind of process and would finance the reconstruction that needs 
to be done in Kosovo. It is important that.you and I not say 
this will happen just because you and I agree, because Milosevic 
has to agree as well. That is why I believe you and I have to 
talk again 'after Gore and Chernomyrdin talk. ,..k8-r 

President Yeltsin: We shall follow the work of the Gore
Chernomyrdin Commission every day and every other day. If there 
is something we don't like, we will give each other a call. ~ 

The President: Yes. (U) 

President Yeltsin: I wanted to be sure that we have not planned 
[inaudible] our only aim is to stop the war so I believe that 
... [inaudible] nothi~g that we can lose you and me can only 
gain from this. We can change our information for the media. 
[inaudible] -4&r-

The President:. so.rry, I did not hear that. (U) 

President Yeltsin: The first point will be Gore-Chernomyrdin, 
we can change the second point that it will be that we agreed on 
conditions without going into details and it is not excluded 
that if. everything is as we planned and the official hierarchy 
then we sign the letter [inaudible] although even if they do not 
take [inaudible] I trust this very much ... [inaudible] So --

~ 
The President: Well I have a lot of confidence -- (U) 

President Yeltsin: [interrupting] So what do you think about 
that, Bill? (U) 

The President: We lost telephone communication for about five 
minutes, I have not heard the last three translations. Can you 
repe.at them, not Boris, just the translator. (U) 

President Yeltsin: OK. We have agreed? (U) 

The President: No. No. I have not heard the last three 
translations. Can we just have -- (U) 
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'- .t... , --· ~:~~:r'_,,__
-£RUSS.-IAN' TN.TERPRETER:"-; M,r. President, you should. be assured that 

.·.- ··.we·:··a:.fe·, :Q.at· ta'k±:r::i:g~\,si;de~ with Milosevic. My only aim is to stop
the t-{aip. ai1d\-~top- tb..e'. ·kir raids and form the political basis for 

' ·-~ .:aii sdide·$f tfr' Il"e{got'i~§}e.: And that we should use the same 
<"· _Appr~A:GiJ/~to all, .the .st:.ges of the conflict no matter how great 

· tf,i.e.-fr ··f'~orce. Bµt'.- it, -..iS- most important that we find a solution 
·- ·fa. 1t'~f~ ·mo~t pa1tn'ful problem. We should stop the .air raids. 

}f~J;.~t' wg~1ct: form".fh·~:f:~a:s:is for the political solution of this 
·t:ra:gedf'. .{-81 

I

I>.: ...<~-... 9<p,. _I·).a:.Y,:.~:~gain, ..9:f:'': tl1~·-r:five points enumerated by Albright, we 
j . . ·: '~.:~ :..:-~. ~9~:_:N~Ji'bs~v~c t?, 9-,;.~r::,e:~.;·to four of ·them, ~nd we have a statement 
. . . . s:l:_gn!=d'_by .1).im OJ!1· '!;~at-~ , So probably we might change our second 

· · · - . :, ·t'Of:nli:\-';1*"',:imr info;rma1r,:~~.r,i to the media, to say the first point 
.. wiJ.l,·. :Q,·e·::th·at Go:r~ a.Jid'.. Ghernomyrdin are .working on this problem 
and.',°·t:;~e second J,\ioil,,,rrt. "':Es·· that we have agreed on the conditions of 
PJ.'l~ .. c;;e'.ssation o:ir:.t4$.':?·£.~ raids ·without going into details. So I 
d.i):p;' 't ,!_.also exc'i•q,d,e ,{f .-~verything goes okay that this could help 

- t'.: ' l - .. - ::· ... • .. . ' "' ' 'I·~· ' 1 
• • ! I 

· :Qpe:i:;-nqmyrdin climb .up,. ,.-r;:p.e service ladder. ~ 
i,.. I>- · ~ •: ~.• 

' ~~~ . 
. , ' 

' .i i ;:_:vt~lJ:~. :;-we also got a wr:~;tten request from Milosevic forwar~ded by 
: h:F_s.,"P,,e,.bple regarding the union between Russia and Belarus and 

. ) 
't l ·'." f'1jg.o·s;~}:i.via. I tried to delay this, and we are saying we are not 

.:.'li"e~dy -'.for· this. I can tell you confidentially that this will 
n.~v--e-.r happen. .+s-r 

,. 
'• i·,•f:&e ·P:r:es;ident: That is good·. Let me say this, Boris. I think 

f_- .. . ' ./ W~{'"'are ~ little closer here in that I have no problem saying we 
":b:~~~ ,c];,a:rified conditions for a bombing pause. The mostl · . 

f .: ', d:Itlportan'.t thing is to say we have talked for an hour and 

I, ,· : 
' 
.i 
' :·.ccinful.it:~e~ ourselves to pursuing peace and that in the days ahead 

\ -' -- - .y.r~f-."wi};JJ; :explain how we are going to do it. I will say again, I 
;w±.!1.1. ·have to talk to Gore before I can put him in the middle of 
·ttii_s:. , ·$:( 

1. 
~I?resi~:lent Yeltsin:\ And also you should take into account anti
!Am.~ri·_c:ah,! feelings are growing in our society. I should put an 
·:~ri(l; tb .. :this, but this will not be possible to do while the air 
r:~18:~"'- Cg~tinue. So that is now the risk for you or me to get 
tf{ii:_:~.9.re-Chernomyrdih to work with Milosevic and NATO so they 
~~C?-b_9~iq;,'l;·e on a short document that could be signed publicly. 
J.$1' 
. 

..Th:e, Pr~s:ident: Boris, I will work on nothing else but this for 
: tfi~~:;i:J..$'~:(i day. I will send Strobe tonight and have Gore get on 

' • '"r ~ r ·~ t..~~

the:.:pnone
_. • 

with Chernomyrdin. I will do nothing else but this,
'. '... - . • .;.,1__.. -.~. 

,· '1 

·1 \ 
, I 

! 
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_-:i 
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., __ 

.-
. 

_: 
-. . 
' - _ , 

..~- .g\1i:/:~~-'.-h~v"e'·t;;-._,i:;~-~~ar"J~.ui-·.not to say somethirl'g/else iir:'.~u~~1,c-:·.f'...,:.,.·J~ ...-~.~.. .., . ..,:r•1_1~11,r_"'-:•,.,,.-,. ~ • ~ .- !,_ • -:•; • _.. : :• 

t'.fi:?rt~ .i;n:~Jgn;-e-':,ifta-Ke_;,:it"-- :imp.os:s1151 e to work. -ts+- - ·· < 

·.:.· ...;· -:r <f .... d"V''"J~ -~ •. ~·:. ..• ,.. :,... • • :{' ... -11-. t·: ,_ -

r- ... 
I..';~~~~~~~~~~h;-t";;~~~~t~~~rr:~--: ~:'~~t::~(),~ will tell this to Gore al~~;?~ , (U) 

' "J'.1\ ·~ ~\'r.,,,:·~ :.·... .- l, •;_1_,•_,-._ . _n;' _ ! r:::o·:' J".:--~ 1 1'. •· 

·.Th~·~J:?r,e;s~o:~t:tt:~:4 , :Y\~~~-, ·if;:.Wl:'..+l'~itell him~ As soon as I get b~#;t:·tn:e· 
, 'P.nBn:e;w.f:ttf .yo·u, ·.r.~ .~ti,a:i ~~ea.:1 .him. okay? {U) · ···'· : .. 

.•-• !:::. ;, ·•' .i 't ~ .:-·~ ·•', \ . ' • • - '.>. I "'~:··: .. ::''• ~ ; 

' . . • • . . I ;' • "':' ~ : •• ": . - . ; " • .'. . :··; •: ~ - •I • 

~ ...,.. _· Pres-j)q·en;t..::-t~l'.ts;L_n,; -· c@J;:t ;i;,1: w;i;,;ll instruct Chernomyrdin t9• s,:t¥#:i:-~ 
.-~'.tar:JCs::_ wikh ':Rligo.va:. · -...·~ · 

Boris . I will see you.,-. ~:Gof:iap;y~.·. {~~:_:~l?~$~':e~JO•~·~·~ ~~Q~j ~ -;~j\!1~$' 
. . , _ P}_es-f'ffenf ~-X'e·JFtsJfti·.; '-•JI: t~fnk- ¢ur discussion was frank, 

we did.not let out our emotions.·. -..,:_!~~~!~!~:~~ti~~ "~~ho::fP'.f~~,9-~'.~:~ so 
-'J ·i:1 -,, 

__ !h~:-:'~~~~~~~~~~~:=: ~N'g:i ~~~~/~~ .,wpn' t. (U) 
;'" ' ' ,-... . \;:, :· 

"l 
' 

"P,.r;es'd::cten:t:,:Y:eTbsi:n::" ·-:.'w,e:~·sJfa;li work for the future. (U) 
<''•' ~ • • r• • '• ~ .'

".
• 

· · .>mfie.': 
,( 

:pt;~-Sld'effit.:. Goodby~". tr±erid,. .. -. ~ -.. -.. .'--

.... --, ._. ·P:re·si.ll-de'nt'.:_Y:el:tsin:: I was more 
.:__ ~ ·~ •. _ ... !' . --.·~~... .::._· -~ •. 

----~ ~-:. ~ ••..::·:· '".:: ..J rn;·· ··~--:--·~--; ---- ·-

r will see you. (U) 

talkative ~han you. 

· . -~> ·"~ -·;4:n;kfii:~~.i._~-~ :7-~ir¢- ~fi~·:. rl'~_*:t.: ·qi'J,'.l be yours. (U) 

·<·.-.-.··_-__ , '.,- · -_. ~Th-e:··~"±:e-s:id_eJ;rt;·: Ye$:, ·_'i¥fi9:-A:!t will be soon. (U) 
... - ., ~ 

(U) 

·;Tii'~, ·:J?.'r€fsfoenb:~- ·~:¥~l; l>.~e ·. {U) 
~ '"'"'L: "··t· ';;·.- . 

:.: BE~~.i:ci'~ri't-~ ,:y.~it.sin :- (?._q_odbye . (U) 
;_~>· -:;... ~:.. J _.[ ;~~:·:·: • . ... - • -~ '~ . 

1, ·-1~.1 J~- •, .~"'.... - •. .,·. ' . ' ....-, <<Th'e·: ~~~es±cren't;::_ Gop@y.~. (U) 
-~f.: ',:: 

End of Conversation 

, r 
.~t ; 

I L .i ;·. .. 
t ··;. 

L 
;~ ··f -, 

.· ... The"'P.t.e-s:lideilt.:· 'Y~,S:,::.,~but we are going to do this. 
_·". .- ._. '..~.n_c_9~;i~g~~,-~" -f;f -y:bil- --~f\~ inyolved, we can do this. 

; • - : Ir~. • ~ • • ~ ~I 

"' ~~ 

~:ies&de:d:t~>teftsifr:· 'sb-, let's agree on this. This 

(U) 

I am very 
Goodbye. (U) 

call was my 

_') 

..I 

·-I 

! .. • 
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